
IPA 355 ml

Bitterness
Alcohol

Color
Style

Flavor

7.0%
Copper
Ale
Intense bitter
USD 8

C O C K T A I L S

C E R V E Z A S  P A T I T O

MARGARITA ROSE
Tequila, Campari and a dash of lime with

chili powder

TEQUIL A MULE
Tequila, ginger liqueur and lime juice

MEZC AL TONIC
Mezcal, tonic water and grapefruit

MEXIC AN PALOMA
Tequila, lime juice and grapefruit soda

TAMARIND MEZC ALITA
Mezcal, Triple Sec, chili pepper liqueur

and tamarind juice

JARRITO LOCO
Tequila, a dash of lime and citrus highlights

SANGRIA MOCK TAIL
Dash of lime, grape juice, topped with
sparkling water and fresh diced fruit

BELGIAN 355 ml

Bitterness
Alcohol

Color
Style

Flavor

6.5%
Pale gold
Ale
Fruity
USD 8
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4.0%
Dark brown
Ale
Slightly bitter, coffee, nuts
and toast
USD 8

Bitterness
Alcohol

Color
Style

Flavor

Abuse in consumption of alcoholic beverages
may cause health problems.

A R T I S A N
A S  I T  S H O U L D  B E

3.8%
Copper ale
Lager
Light, balanced and refreshing
USD 8

Bitterness
Alcohol

Color
Style

Flavor

L AGER YUC ATEC A 335 ml

7.5%
Dark brown
Porter
Cacao and vanilla from Yucatán
USD 8

Bitterness
Alcohol

Color
Style

Flavor

VANILL A PORTER 355 ml

DRY STOUT 335ml
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S T A R T E R S

VEGGIE TARTARE
A monochrom artwork: beet textures, carrot, 

jícama and peppermint

CITRUS SAL AD
Sliced citrus fruits marinated in powdered chili 

and lime juice, served with creamy mango

QUELITE  SAL AD
Fresh greens with an orange-honey vinaigrette, 

requesón foam and grilled seasonal fruit

WILD BEET SAL AD
 Roasted beets, goat cheese,  pistachio 

and nuts

MUSHROOM TAMAL
Filled with savory epazote and cilantro, sautéed 
mushrooms and corn kernels ladled with husk 

tomato sauce

BUT TER TURNED TO CHEESE
Fresh cheese, avocado-chickpeas purée and 
pickled tomatoes topped with a pepperleaf 

vinaigrette

CEVICHE C ASA MÍA
Catch of the day, mezcal, avocado, mango and 

cilantro

YELLOW TIR ADITO
Fish tiradito, mango-habanero leche de tigre

and a scallop crisp

CEVICHE CENOTE
Fish, corn and fragrant oregano

BLUE CORN TORTILL A SOUP

CORN & BEAN SOUP
Corn dust, ricebeans and charred onions  

DUCK ENMOL ADA
Luscious duck carnitas confit topped with mole 

sauce, amaranth seeds and plantain purée

INFL ADITA
Fried puffed-up tortilla with recado negro, chilorio, 

Oaxaca cheese foam and bean dust
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C AULIFLOWER IN ADOBO
Char-grilled cauliflower florets with creamy 
avocado, slivered almonds and cilantro aioli

VEGETABLE TL APIQUE
 Served with chichilo chili sauce, beans and 

vegetables in adobo

CREAMY SHRIMP ESQUITE
Shrimp and corn kernels with spicy chili 
mayonnaise, queso fresco and cilantro

CHARGRILLED OC TOPUS
With smoked bean purée, green sauce and 

pineapple

BR ANZINO FILLET 
Ladled with green pipián sauce, cherry tomato 

jam and platain mojo

GL A ZED SALMON
Spicy-honey glazed salmon with textured 

corn parmentier

ALMOND CHICKEN
With almond sauce, rice crisps and vegetables

SUCKLING PIG
Ricebean, spicy chorizo and avocado

L AMB FROM OUR FARM
 Loin with peanut sauce, cauliflower purée and 

lime oil

BR AISED SHORT RIB
In chirmol sauce, corn kernels and grilled 

zucchini, served with plantain-vanilla purée

PIC ANHA STEAK
Ash sauce, avocado and cactus leaves

M A I N  C O U R S E

DIEGO HERNÁNDEZ JARDÓN
Chef de Cuisine

     Our food is prepared under strict hygienic conditions and norms,
however, consuming raw or undercooked products is at your own 
risk.

Hot

       This food contains nuts or seeds that can cause allergies.

Vegan

       Palace Resorts is proud to offer menu items with gluten free
ingredients. However, our kitchens are not gluten free 
environment, so we can not assure you that our restaurant 
environment or any menu item will be 100% free of gluten. If you 
are celiac please contact the restaurant manager.

Additional cost applies. The amount will be charged in USD or the 
MXN equivalent and it will be charged to the room bill.

Vegetarian
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CACAO
It's time to enjoy a sweet moment: cocoa bean 
filled with orgeat foam, 3 leches sponge cake, 

crispy puffed rice and cacao nibs

TACO INSPIRATION
Mousse made with vanilla from Papantla, creamy 

passion fruit and mezcal ice cream

SEASONAL FLAN
Mexico's sweetness found in a luscious dessert: 

classic silky smooth and creamy flan, topped with fig 
pearls and vanilla whipped cream

SWEET CORN CAKE
A gift from the cornfield served with honey from Yucatan 

State

ANCESTRAL CAKE
Made with Mexican chocolate and hazelnut 

D E S S E R T S

B E V E R A G E S
Regular coffee

Espresso

Cappuccino

Cinnamon tea

Coffee liqueur 

Café de olla

     Gluten free. Palace Resorts is proud to offer menu items with gluten free ingredients. 
However, our kitchens are not gluten free environment, so we can not assure you that our 
restaurant environment or any menu item will be 100% free of gluten. If you are celiac please 
contact the restaurant manager.

Contains alcoholThis food contains nuts or seeds that can cause allergies
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MAYORDOMO
A deep pleasure of coffee liqueur with sweet aromas, 

a hint of amaretto and chocolate
 

 MEZCAL CREAM LIQUEUR
For mezcalmaniacs: someone who has an unnaturally strong wish 

for mezcal. A digestif easy on the eyes, subtle in the mouth

TEQUILA CREAM LIQUEUR
Pain reliever of unequalled texture and taste that keeps spirits 

caring and mild

XTABENTÚN
Divine elixir from the Mayan peninsula, made with the nectar 

of xtabentún flowers loaded with honey notes

CARAJILLO
Mighty coffee drink balanced with Licor 43, its bright golden

glow and notes of caramel highlight this amazing drink

D I G E S T I V E S

H O M E M A D E  I C E  C R E A M
DULCE DE LECHE ICE CREAM

Please don't send me papers as I don't know how to read. 
You'd better send dulce de leche because I want to eat

TRES LECHES ICE CREAM
Blossom tree-lined walkways provide shade and remarkable sheen 
and a tres leches ice cream eagerly brings truly happiness for me

MEZCAL ICE CREAM
Excessive singing caused me a very sore throat, and waiters here 
won't give of the ice cream of hope. They keep asking: hey buddy, 

why the mope?

LIME SNOW
My crush threw a lemon at my window. Exquisite zesty odors 

remained in the air and the bitterness on my pillow
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